
Waiver/Contract

We agree that Strobbe must be used in the AKC registered name on the application for registration of this Brittany.  
We agree that we will choose one of the names provided by Strobbe's North Wind Brittanys or will submit a name for 
our approval.

I/We have been furnished a copy of the Florida Animal Control Association, Florida State Law section 828.29 or
Minnesota Statute 325F.791.  I/We are purchasing a (sex) ____________ Brittany, AKC # ____________________________
from Tina Strobbe, DBA Strobbe's North Wind Brittanys and that the following waiver to the Florida State Law, 
Section 828.29 or Minnesota Statute 325F.791 will be in place.

1.	 I/We have 48 hours excluding weekends and holidays to have the Brittany examined by a veterinarian and at no expense
	 to Tina Strobbe.  If any congenital or hereditary disorder is found, the Brittany may be returned for a money back 
	 guarantee.  The application for registration and a signed transfer slip must be furnished before money is refunded.  After 
	 the 48 hours a replacement guarantee is in effect.  A $15.00 registration fee will be collected at the time of sale, to register
	 the Brittany with AKC.  The registration fee will be held for at least five days or until the puppy's name is provided to Tina 
	 Strobbe or an appointed representative.

2.	 The Brittany purchased is guaranteed against any genetic defects for one year, except hips which are guaranteed
	 for 27 months (in order to give owner time to have the Brittany OFA certified).  This is a replacement guarantee.  In order
	 for the Brittany to be replaced the AKC papers must be registered with AKC within the one year of birth date and assigned
	 to Tina Strobbe or appointed representative.  If the Brittany is returned for replacement, the current vaccination records and
	 proof of heartworm prevention must be furnished.  If the Brittany dies from congenital or hereditary disorder within the 
	 one year, then a veterinarian must furnish a certificate stating cause of death.

3.	 At no time is Strobbe's North Wind Brittanys/Tina Strobbe or their representative responsible for any veterinarian expenses. 
	 This includes the one-year replacement guarantee.

4.	 Your Brittany has been checked and given ALL shots and worming as recommended by our personal veterinarian.  
	 According to our vet, we do not give leptos or Corona before the puppy's 10-12 weeks of age.  Strobbe's North Wind
	 Brittanys uses the following veterinarian ______________________________________________________________________.

5.	 As a responsible pet owner, the buyer agrees to take the puppy through at least one basic obedience class in order to insure 
	 that the puppy will learn good behavior.

6.	 Tina Strobbe or Strobbe's North Wind Brittanys is not responsible in any manner or form for any damages or liability 
	 incurred by any dog purchased from them or co-owned by them.  All parties accept full responsibility of said dog.

7.	 If you must place your Brittany for any reason, we would like to be informed.  We will gladly accept any Strobbe Brittany
	 back, under private negotiation.

8.	 The Brittany described in this Waiver/Contract will be named:  Strobbe ____________________________________________.

9.	 If the veterinarian that examines your puppy within the 48 hours insists on giving your puppy shots at that time or insists
	 on any deviation form the recommended shot schedule, Strobbe's North Wind Brittanys must be notified before the shots are
	 given or the guarantee is null and void.

10.	 If your veterinarian insists on reworming the puppy when worms are not found, dipping the puppy,  or giving the puppy
	 another heartworm or flea control application, Strobbe's North Wind Brittanys must be notified before procedures are done or
	 the guarantee is null and void.

Any deviation from this waiver/contract will be furnished under signed private contract.

The Brittany named in this waiver/contract is AKC # ________________________________________________.
Sale price is $ _______________________________ (includes state tax)

Purchase Date ______________________________

Signed ____________________________________________________________ Date _____________________
               Strobbe's North Wind Brittanys/Tina Strobbe

Signed ____________________________________________________________ Date _____________________
               Buyer


